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The pandemic disrupted all aspects of citizens’ lives—health services, the economy and educational practices.

Government-mandated social distancing and stay-at-home injunctions required a drastic change in educational processes

and delivery. The digital economy became the glue holding the “socially-distanced economy” together. As Bhaskar et al.

(p. 6) contended, digitalization helped people to work, learn, shop, and socialize while locked down; it allowed society to

cling to some semblance of normalcy.
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1. Introduction

It has become imperative for higher education institutions to understand the pandemic-related challenges and

experiences of their students: i.e., how did the sudden shift to online learning impact them? Such insights can inform

policy makers, education managers and academics and help them to plan for future disruptions to normal practice.

The sudden shift to remote learning and tuition placed a huge burden on both educators and learners  with both being

unprepared for the shift . Both, in many instances, were confronted with technologies that had to be mastered in a very

short period to prepare and deliver/consume online content. Moreover, new ways of working and communicating between

students and educators had to emerge, which impacted students’ learning experiences, and possibly their satisfaction and

well-being. Furthermore, new assessment strategies had to be adopted to be more conducive to online assessment to

prevent irregular and unethical behaviours—such as cheating during online examinations ; this was a transition from

traditional face-to-face or blended approaches to a purely digital mode of tuition: i.e. eLearning. Khalid et al.  suggest

several criteria (see Figure 1) to be considered for eLearning readiness; these are: content, equipment (upgrading and

maintenance), psychology (attitudes), sociology (relationships), technology (connectivity), physical environment (home),

financial (ability and costs to access the Internet) and human resources (for training and support). However, there was too

little time for universities to satisfy these criteria, especially in traditional universities where teaching is usually delivered

face-to-face.
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Figure 1. Criteria for eLearning readiness—adapted from Khalid, Jahan and Sobhan .

For many students, it was difficult to switch to home learning. Challenges could often be linked to socio-economic status,

living space and the number of people cohabiting with them. To access online learning environments, a computer (rather

than a smartphone) with Internet access is required. However, according to Van Lancker and Parolin , this is not even

available to all first-world citizens, since five percent of European learners are living in conditions without a decent place to

do homework and seven percent have no access to the Internet . In Hungary, the majority of students have broadband

Internet access . Students who rely on part-or full-time work may not have been able to continue earning during the

pandemic, which could have impacted their economic situation . In South Africa, access to the Internet is mostly via

mobile phone and data costs render access economically infeasible for many , which is confirmed by Woltran et al. .

The global impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the path of countries’ post-pandemic recovery, is yet to be

scoped; it is quite possible that the best practices that have emerged since 2020 can feed into future best practices. As we

emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic, it is imperative for Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) to understand the

challenges that students faced, and still face, and to explore their experiences of remote learning. Measures should be put

in place to ensure good student outcomes and engender positive student learning experiences post-pandemic; it is also

important to determine how to deal with the consequences of the shift to online learning on 2020–2021 cohorts’ academic

careers.

It was found that the emergency eLearning and the pandemic required academic staff to revolutionize their teaching

methods to include innovative practices, to accommodate students demands. Higher education institutions need to be

prepared to transform their educational practices. Additionally, the timing of the development of digital skills was found to

be important, the earlier it is introduced into the curriculum, the more beneficial for the student experience.
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2. Related Terms and Theories Used

To enhance the clarity of the discussion, some definitions are provided:

Digital access is the physical ability to gain access to the Internet; it encompasses the digital learning environment—

namely, location, devices, ownership, and affordability .

The digital divide, or technology gap, refers to the difference between those with, and those without, access to the Internet

and related technologies .

Bhaskar et al.  (p. 25) define the term digital trust as “…the confidence that causes users to exercise a choice to
interact, transact, and consume online. Fundamentally, it determines the quality of the interaction between those who give
trust and those who guarantee to uphold said trust”. Bhaskar et al. delineate four drivers of digital trust:

Environment—How to build trust in the digital environment?

Experience—How is the digital trust environment provided by the guarantors of institutions and governments

experienced?

Attitudes—Do users trust the digital trust environment?

Behaviour—Are consumers engaged in the digital environment?

Herein, digital trust includes attitudes—towards their Internet access, quality of access and system functionality—and

behaviours—focusing on their approach to collaborative tools, their Learning Management System (LMS), the transition to

e-Learning, digital tools used, and digital features (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Research questions in relation to digital trust and digital access.

2.1. The Digital Development of Participating Countries

The universities in each of the three countries—South Africa, United Kingdom (Wales), Hungary—are not homogenous

entities; their students come from diverse cultures, backgrounds, and countries of birth. Yet, as groups of residential

students, they were equally impacted by the ways in which their universities supported them during this period—for

example, in South Africa, students were provided with laptops and data to access online learning material. The way the

country’s government supported the university during the transition to online learning was also relevant; it is important to

describe the context of each country’s digital technology development, given the focus on digital access, attitudes and the

behaviours of students (as described in the construct in (Figure 2). Several research studies have been conducted to

better understand and measure country-specific stances on information and communications technology use, capacity,

and readiness. In addition, several frameworks have been developed that measure the digital intelligence and readiness

of countries. The next section introduces two of these frameworks.

2.1.1. Digital Intelligence Index (DII) of Participating Countries

The Digital Intelligence Index (DII) considers several criteria (Digital Evolution, Digital Trust, Remote Work Readiness,

New GDP, AI readiness). The first two measures are pertinent here.

Digital Evolution tracks the rate of digitalization of 90 economies—comprising 95% of the world’s online population—

from 2008 to 2019; this DII measure provides business and policy guidance for digital growth . The DII is represented

as a function of two factors: (1) its current state of digitalization (state), and (2) its pace of digitalization over time

(momentum) . The digital trajectory of higher education can also be considered a function of these two factors.

Countries are segmented into four quadrants, namely ‘Stand Out’, ‘Break Out’, ‘Stall Out’, and ‘Watch Out’ economies .

The DII places the United Kingdom in the ‘Stall Out’ quadrant, which represents a high state of digital advancement while
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slowing down. Hungary and South Africa are placed in the ‘Watch Out’ quadrant, both facing significant challenges with

their low state of digitalization, and slow development. None of these universities are in the ‘Stand Out’ or ‘Break Out’

quadrants. The ‘Stand Out’ quadrant suggests a digitally advanced economy with high momentum (top right), while the

‘Break Out’ quadrant represents economies that exhibit a current state of low digitalization but are evolving rapidly. Figure
3 captures how digitalization or digital evolution varies in economies across the three participating universities.

Figure 3. The Digital Intelligence Index by country—United Kingdom, South Africa, Hungary-adapted from Bhaskar,

Chaturvedi, Filipovic and Brewer .

2.1.2. The Network Readiness Index

The Network Readiness Index (NRI) was launched in 2000, and considered 50 high-income economies, 35 upper-middle

countries, 34 lower-middle income countries, and 15 low-income countries: a total of 134 economies were considered.

The index included countries from all continents , and offers a balance between the technology and human dimensions

of network readiness, emphasizing the importance of measuring trust, security, privacy, and the abilities to leverage

technological change to address global challenges. These include climate change, and thereby accelerate the realization

of the related Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as set out by the United Nations

(https://sdgs.un.org/#goal_section, accessed on 19 January 2022) see Figure 4.
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Figure 4. The Network Readiness Index  (p. 31).

This index focuses on four dimensions, namely Technology, People, Governance, and Impact. Technology measures the

access to communications infrastructure and affordability; both in terms of local content and applications and a country’s

preparedness to adopt future technologies. The People dimension examines individuals, businesses, and governments,

namely how they use technology, and how they leverage their skills to participate in the economy. In the Governance
dimension, pillars such as trust (trust behaviour), regulations (promoting participation), and inclusion (digital divide

addressed), are considered, all being central to successful digital transformation. The fourth dimension, Impact on

economy (the economic impact of participating), includes the quality of life (social impact of participating), and

sustainability i.e., SDG contribution, participating in the sustainable development goals set by the United Nations.

Each of the countries was given a Network Readiness Ranking Index score for each of the four dimensions, as can be

seen in Figure 5. Hungary and the United Kingdom have similar rankings for each of their individual dimensions, but

South Africa shows quite a difference in its individual ranking for each dimension.

Figure 5. Network Readiness Index rankings of Hungary, South Africa, and the United Kingdom by dimension .

It is also important to understand the participating countries’ economic development, which impacts each country’s

readiness for digital transformation. Figure 6 presents each participating country’s Network Readiness in relation to its

economic development (Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita). South Africa belongs to the ‘upper-middle income’

group, while Hungary and the United Kingdom (Wales) are considered ‘high income’ countries.
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Figure 6. The three participating countries position by NRI based on GDP per capita (Source: developed from data from

).

2.2. Participating Countries’ Digital Access

This section focuses on the number of households with Internet access at home, the speed and cost of accessing the

Internet, and the average download speed. Each of these factors has an impact on students’ learning experience in terms

of studying at each participating university within the relevant country.

2.2.1. Households Having Internet Access at Home

Figure 7 provides a snapshot (2019 and 2020) of the percentage of households having Internet access in South Africa,

the United Kingdom and Hungary . The number of households in South Africa who have Internet access is substantially

lower (63%) than for households in Hungary (88%) and the United Kingdom (95%); this would have a direct impact on the

ability of students to access digital learning education materials from home, creating a particular challenge for South

African students.

Figure 7. Households with Internet access at home (%) .

2.2.2. Internet Speed and Cost
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When considering the populations of the countries, it should be noted that the population of the UK and South Africa is

similar, whereas Hungary’s population is considerably smaller. Furthermore, South Africa is a larger country

geographically, as compared to Hungary and the UK (thirteen times larger than Hungary and 5 times larger than the UK).

The population size and physical distances might impact the costs of broadband and mobile Internet; it is interesting to

note that Hungary’s broadband speed is notably faster than that of the UK, and the speed in South Africa is even slower

(see Figure 8) but costs are considerably lower than in both South Africa and the UK, with South Africa paying the most

.

Figure 8. Internet speed and cost by country 2021 .

2.3. Theoretical Underpinnings

Structuration, postmodernism, and critical social theory were used as lenses to understand the student experience of the

participating students engaging in online learning during the first wave of the pandemic; these lenses will be described in

this section.

2.3.1. Postmodernism

The society we live in has radically changed—“our world is now a world of postmodernity”  (p. 191); it is important to

make a distinction between postmodernity and postmodernism. Postmodernity can be defined as a “distinctive historical

period in the development of society” whereas postmodernism considers a “qualitative” new society, that is, it signals the

transformation of the concept of art—social science, modern art, philosophy, music and literature—and its relationship to

other social practices. Postmodernity can thus be seen as postmodernism at a moment of time and represents a different

way of thinking and communicating.

2.3.2. Critical Social Theory

Critical social theory, a neo-humanist approach, which considers how to improve the human condition . Hence, its aim

is an all-encompassing approach to active participation, observation and analysis of the situation and the design of an

intervention to accomplish change. According to Habermas , “content” and “relationship” are two criteria that can be

used to analyse and validate discussion about research.

Ngwenyama  (p. 269) is of the opinion that critical social theory is based on five assumptions, namely:

The social world is created by humans and can thus be changed if they so desire.

Scientific knowledge is value-laden, more specifically when considering the social world.

Reason and critique are two sides of a coin. Reason allows for the understanding of the social world, and to critique, it

allows the search for alternatives. Reason and critique can, therefore, not be separated.
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Critical social theory creates the environment for the reconciliation of ‘knowledge’ with ‘the human need for self-

improvement’ and, as such, theory and praxis are interconnected.

Finally, those affected by research should be allowed to collaborate with the researchers for the research to be open to

public debate.

2.3.3. Structuration

Giddens  contends that structuration is a ‘social theory’ that scrutinizes both structure and agents, without valuing the

one above the other. Information technology has transformed modern society with its globalizing tendencies and the

consequential reorganization of social structures.

According to Giddens , time and space impact social practices. The separation of time and space ‘removes’ the local

context of the interaction. In our era, ‘late modernity’, social interaction is continuously revised, see Figure 9, where

interaction between structure and agency can lead to changed preferences and perceived ease of use . Giddens 

suggests that structuration purports the duality of structure, which includes rules (how things are done) and resources

(how things can help get things done). Each person’s rules are developed by three elements, significance—how an event

is interpreted, legitimization—what should happen in a situation, and domination-what means should be used to

accomplish goals . Each student would therefore have a combination of these elements. Panigraphi et al.  (p. 1843)

suggest that individuals have the capacity to reflect on their behaviour and make changes where required and when

engaging with structures.

Figure 9. Interaction between structure and agent, leads to change, adapted from .

The global burden of the pandemic has catapulted society into embracing these new practices and organizations and

society has needed to rely on and transform digitally, reaching a new level of ‘digital maturity’.
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